
Class- VII 

Drawing: 1) Best out of Waste 2) Match stick 3) Clay work 4) Paper mache work 

S.K.T:1) Learn ch- 2 to 5 with exercise and Write hindi 

2) koi 5 shlok chart par likho 

3) Dhatu- bhu, patth, gum, khaad ke teeno lakar Fair N.B me likho 

4) Mam parichay par 10 pangtiya likho 

Hindi(R): Learn ch- 1 to 5  

Hindi(G): Learn ch- 1 to 5  

Activty: 1)Athithi Devo bhav vishay par ek anuchhed tyar kijiye   

2) lalach ka ak dusra byavy roop Dhej hai. es kuriti ke khilaf logo ko jagruk karne ke liye poster banao 

3) Gautam bhudha ke vicharo tatha shishao ko ak chart par klatmak dhang se likh kar sajao 

4) Write 20 writing in Hindi 

S.St: Geo:Ch-1, His:- Ch-13 Civics:- Ch– 24 

Project work:- 1) Collect the pictures of Indian Prime Ministers with their tenure and paste them an the 

scrap book. 

2) Make a chart with different layer of Earth. (Waste material based (water cycle) as a  Model). 

Assignment:- Write briefly about Prithviraj Chauhan  with paste a picture. 

Eng(R): Write ch 1 to 5, Learn ch- 1 to 3 and complete notebooK 

Eng(G): Write ch 1 to 5,  Learn ch- 1 to 3 and complete notebook 

1) Write an essay on 'SUMMER HOLIDAYS' 

2) Write a paragraph on 'SAVE A GIRL CHILD,SAVE A FUTURE' 

(c)Chart Work:Make a chart on any topic from Grammar 

Project Work:(A)Make something creative with waste material.(for example): you can make 'A house' 

with cards or ice-cream 

sticks etc. or you can make something else with wiring etc. 

Extra Activities:Make your own dictionary with atleast 6 words daily (200 words). 



Comp:L/W ch 3, 4 with complete exercise, full forms, shortcut keys (one time)  

Activity work: Make a model of the laptop (colourful) on thermocol sheet) 

Maths: write and revise ch-2, 3 

Project work:(1)Make a beautiful project on fraction. (2)Make it with the help of thermacol sheet, 

thermacol balls etc and beautiful decorated.(3)Make a chart of expenditure & saving during the whole 

months out of your pocket money 

Sci:1) Make a project using thermocol and waste material on plant cell and animals cell with the help of 

Internet. 

2)Make a chart on Human Digestive System (Only picture) 

3)Written Test of L-2 and L-3 complete. 

4)Draw picture of Amoeba and different stags in the feeding and digestion in Amoeba. or 

Assignment:- Weather Climate and adaptations on plant and animal. 

Project :-Do any two of them  

Electric Circuits, Electric Room Heater, Electric train, Solar cooker, Electric Bell 


